Awesome features
LightShark Series is a new concept in lighting control systems that combines the versatility of the software solutions with the ergonomics, built-in interfacing, and physical usability of a hardware console.
Perfect for small events, nightclubs, drama schools, corporate events and medium sized live events.

Fast Programming

Multi Protocol

Multi-Touch UI

Designed for fast programming,
avoiding repetitive tasks.

Support for diverse protocols
including DMX-512, Art-Net, ACN,
MIDI, UDP, OSC & HTTP.

LightShark allows multiple touch
events at the same time.

light Shark series.
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light Shark series.
LightShark Series is the first ever hardware lighting console range to offer wireless, web-based control User
Interface from any smart device like a smartphone, tablet or computer. All this is combined with physical faders,
encoders and independent DMX engine. With support for up to three connected devices simultaneously,
LightShark sets a new standard concept for lighting control.
The LightShark range comprises two independent products, the LS-Core and the LS-1 console, both developed
and designed entirely within WORK PRO’s lighting division. The LS-1 brings together the best features from the
world of innovative software-only lighting control and marries them to an intuitive, ergonomic assignable hardware
control surface. The LS-Core omits the LS-1’s hardware control surface but offers exactly the same lighting
control software, processing power, and smartphone/tablet-based software control interface.

All Features

LS-1.

LightShark has a clear and simple user interface, any lighting designer in just 15 minutes will be able to use 100% of LightShark functionality.
First-time users will adapt quickly and be able to create spectacular looks without any technical knowledge thanks to the built-in FX engine,
with more than 25 pre-configured internal presets

8 DMX Universes

Built-in Display

Manual Crossfade

Up to 4096 Fixtures

10 Main PlayBacks

20 Wing Faders

MultiPlatform

Built-in Fixture
Editor

WIFI & 100/1000
Ethernet

Built-in Web Server
App

MIDI & OSC Support

Up to 3 Simultaneous
Displays

Internal Scheduler

Up to 1200 Cues

Fanning Function

Multi-Touch UI

Built-in Fx Engine

SubMaster Fx Size
& Speed Editor

LS-Core.

